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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS to Tocane. We remained here
one night and one day and after

Caldwell.
Lenoir Topic. July 21st.

The Blowing Rock travel

era" but that we might find a
resting place at the next neigh-
bor's. The sun was almost set-
ting and we were worn out, but
when necessity forces us we can

lm--
Tbe "Ups and Downs" of & Mountain

having one of the most wonder-
ful experiences outside of a story-
book we came back to Glen

Southern Improving Track Between
Salisbury ond Hickory.

Asheville Citizen.

The Southern railway is repair-
ing the track between Salisbury
and Hickory. The track was in
very poor condition the early part

Party A Beautiful Story of a Beau-
tiful Country.

A Batch of Live Items Culled From the Papers
of the Adjoining Counties. do some strange things, so we

Correspondence of The News-Heral- d. folded our tents like the Arabs Things seen are mightier thanWe have just visited a portion and silently crept away." things heard," so to those seek- - of the summer but owing to theof Western North Carolina Finally we came to the "next ing a place to spend their vaca- - heavy rainfall the company de--
McDowell

Marion Democrat, July 22nd.

Nebo High School opens August
1 --Vfea s. II

Catawba.
Newton Enterprise, July 22nd.

Farmers are laying by
crops. On account of the

tion I recommend the above.
"Where every prospect pleases

And only man is vile."
The region is one of great local

neighbor's." It was dark now.
The little stars came out andtheir Iam glad that this State oflate--! 9, and the prospects are fine for a were smiling sympathetically atinterest, a new-ol- d country, full
us when at last our host came

wonderful resources, with such a
diversity of climate, such pure
water and exhilarating air was

of transcendent beauty, aboutFOR
iliousness

i Constipation once a part of my beloved South
Carolina.f Headache

cided to delay the extensive re-

pairs which include a practical
rebuilding of the track, until the
weather changed.

The maintenance department
put a large force of men at work
within the past two weeks and
the work is progressing rapidly.
The track will be entirely rebuilt
and an eighty-poun- d rail laid the
entire length of the division be-

tween these two cities. New ties
are being put in as well as a new
ballast. The railway company

The longer I stay in the "Old

whose hills are woven many a
romantic tale and historic legend.
Yes, there is mystery in these
mountains and relics of a pre-
historic people who climbed up
and down these hills before the
war-lik-e Cherokee.

Lidigestion
i Dyspepsia

proves as the weather grows
warmer.

The blackberry crop, which
promised to be the largest in
years, has been greatly reduced
by the extreme wet weather.

Mr. O. P. Lutz took his wife
to Statesville last Thursday for
treatment in Dr. Long's sana-
torium. She underwent an opera-
tion Saturday and got through
with it splendidly.

Charley Moore, aged about 14
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Moore, died Monday evening
at the home of his parents on up-

per Mulberry and was buried at
the old Mulberry church yester-
day.

The firm name of the Henkel
Live Stock Co., doing business in
Lenoir and Hickory, was yes-
terday changed to the Henkel
Horse & Mule Company. The
Henkel Live Stock Company will
remain the same at Statesville
and Salisbury.

Nrth State" the more I wander
over this.beautif ul Sapphire Coun1 Flatulency

from his garden away up on the
hillside where he had been work-
ing. He said he seldom turned
strangers out but that it would
be impossible to let us stay that
night We could make no fur-
ther, so we asked if he would
rent us his wagon and mules.
They were tired and had had no
supper, he said, and that after
all, there was no one to drive for
us. The writer had almost de

try, the more fully I realize how
: lalana

1 ChiHs & Fever
Jaundice The red man is fast disappear well it deserves the high place it

holds amid the "Empire of theSleeplessness
j Nervousness

large attendance.
Miss Lizzie Perkins, of Mor-ganto- n,

was the guest of Miss
Jessie Ratliffe last week.

Zeb Pyatt, of the Goldsboro
Headlight, was a visitor here
Monday. He wras called home by
the illness of his mother at Nebo.

D. N. London, who underwent
l2i operation at the Rutherfordton
Hospital some-tim- e ago, returned
home last week and is con-

valescent.

Quite a number of Marion peo-

ple are going to Niagara Falls on
the special train August 2nd.
Among those who have already
decided to go are Mrs. J. L. C.

Bird, Misses Ellen Crawford and
Jessie Ratliffe, Rev. H. H. Jor

South."
ing but his name is on the waters
which is almost as musical as the
stream that bears it.! Loss of Appetite Marie Samuella Cromer.

ness of the season, work is con-

tinuing later up into the summer
than usual. Some will continue
plowing cotton until the first of
August:

During the storm last Friday
afternoon Mrs. Andy Helton,
daughter of Mr. George Bolick,
was struck by lightning. For
awhile it was feared that she was
fatally injured, but by night her
pulse had become strong, and she
has fully recovered.

Last Friday afternoon, there
was the severest rain and wind
storm in Newton, we have had
this summer. It was still worse
up around the depot and in

North Newton, where fruit trees
fences and small out buildings
were blown dow. In Poplar hol-

low, just west of the depot, eight
large trees were blown down.

Mr. Joe Whitener, one of the

expect to make similar improve-
ments on different parts of the
system.cided that the milk of human SEES MOTHER GROW YOUNG.

end all disorders arisi-
ng from Torpid Liver.
j TAKE IT NOW.

As you speed along that won-
derfully built C. C. & 0. R. R.
you will not only see wonderful "It would be hard to overstate thekindness had turned to whey"

when mirabie dictu, a man wonderful change in mj mother since
she began to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Dan- -

THE GENUINE has the RET) Z on teats preiormea oy modern en-

gineering skill but peak afterr-i- front of each package and th I who had come over for his mail-1-- a

man whom we had not asked.nuiture and seal of J. . Z..U..L.I.X forth, Me. "Although past 20 she
seems really to be growing young again.peak breaks into view, rising to

majestic heights and clothed to volunteered to become our driver! tone sutterea untold misery from dys
pepsia for 20 years. At last she
could neither eat, drink nor sleeo.Then the hard-heart- ed old man,their very summits with a dense,

dark green foliage. Doctors gave her up and all remedies

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL-
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REM-

EDY THE BEST AND
SUREST.

"It affords me pleasure to state that
I consider the preparation known as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surest
of good results of any I have ever used
in my family," says P. E. Herrington,
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This is the uni-
versal verdict of all who use this rem-
edy. Its cures are so prompt and ef-

fectual that people take pleasure ir
recommending it. For sale by all
druggists.

failed till Electric Bitters worked suchomei seeing the beauty of kindness
and (I suppose) after remember-
ing that "one touch of Nature

Other Caldwell Items.
Lenoir News, July 23rd.

dan, Prof. D. F. Giles and Clif wonders for her health " They in
vigorate all vital organs, cure Liver

In rapid succession we passed
many lovely glens and fertile
clearings, surrounded by high

and Kidney troubles, induce sleep, imMiss Gertrude Dula, of Old
ton McCall.

There has been prepared and is makes the whole world kin," be part strength and appetite. Only 50cFort and her sister Miss Lenoir at W. A. Leslie's.came more humane, and, finally,wooded ridges and dense forests.Dula, of Chicago, daughters of after much begging, let us haveEverywhere were precipitous

'r ireak r.Ti J a:!::;s women, there is at least one- to hoi?. Bi;t with that way, two treatments,
: be cxor.bir.ed. 0:ie is local, one is constitu- -
.1, but both are important, both essential.

r. Shoo;-- ' Nls:.: Cure is the Local,
r. Shoo;.';. ?.: .ra::ve. the Constitutional.
elon:; : It. -a. 'p - Night Cure isa topical
cos r.::::': '.v,- suppository rtinedy, while Dr.

Ko-- : .raiive is wholly an internal treat-- :
U T.;e reaches throughout th

sy-- tt iii. Sf'k:::s the repair of all nerve.
tJSiv. and all blood ailments.

; t Cure", as its name implies, does its
:i Wh'.Ie you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam.

HOME ENDORSEMENT.the old Confederate veteran, A. his team. We reached the nextcliffs, wooded summits and darkJ. Dula, of Old Fort, who have house, when "horrible dictu,"ravines. Here, too, ever and

sued by the corporation commis-
sion, according to information
from Raleigh, an order for the
Southern and Carolina, Clinchfield
and Ohio railroads to make ade-

quate freight and passenger con-

nections for transfer at Marion,

been visiting their brother and Hundreds of Morganton Citizensthe landlord was away and his

good farmers of the southern
part of the county, from two and
three-fourt- hs acres raised this
year 84 1-- 2 bushels of wheat, an
average of 30 3-- 4 bushels to the
acre. This shows that a good
yield of wheat can still be ex-

pected in Catawba when the work

sister and other relatives in Le anon, we see the lovely farms so
vividly pictured by Craddock in Can Tell Yon All About It.wife was afraid to take in strang

noir, left Tuesday for Morganton, ers. We prevailed on our kind Home endorsement, the public
jenus suriatvs. heals local weaknesses and
its- s, w:.:;e the Kestorutire, eases nervous

g.v-- s vigor and ambition,
tr.p .1 ti.-- ICS. bringing about renewed
th. vipir. and energy. Take Dr. Snoop's

his story, "The Prophet of the
0 '

c

I..

(0 L

wdiere they will visit another driver to take us on to Spruce expression of Morganton people,
brother for a few days and will Smoky Mountains."

When you gaze on the glory of should be evidence beyond disputeiat:ve iaMets or Liquid asa general tonio
ssystctn. For positive local help, use as well Fine Hotel, where we knew we

then return to Old Fort. for every Morganton reader.
Surely the experience of friendswould be taken in.

It was after ten when we ar
i

ir. vSHoop's and neighbors, cheerfully given
rived and to our amazement the by them, will carry more weightlight proprietor said he could not ao than the utterances of strangers

residing in far away places. Read

is well done in preparing the
land and sowing it. His entire
crop was 383 bushels.

Mr. Claude Keever qualified
Tuesday as administrator of his
brother Guy Keever, who was
killed by a railroad watchman a
few weeks asro in Tennessee. A

comodate us that his hotel wasI BURKE DRUG CO. the following:

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anj'one suffer-
ing long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only neces-
sary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
0:lic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally val-

uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.

In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

PRICE 25c. LARGE SIZE 50c.

full. But when our need is great
James C. Cloer, Lenoir St., Morgan- -est God's help is nearest, for by

thus terminating a long hard
fight.

The Asheville Gazette-New-s

says that "Jack Bryson, an al-

leged jail breaker from McDowell
county, was arrested Saturday
night at Arden by Deputy Sheriff
Lee and the authorities of Mc-

Dowell were notified." Bryson
was arrested and locked up at
Old Fort some-tim- e ago for an
assault upon another negro. Dur-

ing the night he set fire to the
calaboose and burned out and
escaped. He was brought here
and placed in iail Sunday. At a

ton, N. C, says: "I have used Doan'sSO YEARS'1 vVM Kidney Pills and the results were so

these hills and the diversity of
scenery you will be forced to ad-

mit like the Queen of Sheba that
"the half has never been told,"
and, out of the fullness of your
heart you will cry,
"To Him be all praise for 'The Land of

the Sky.'"
Our party of four consisted of

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Brinkley,
Miss Brinkly and the writer of
this article.

The little station of Altapass
was our first stopping place. Mr.
Brinkley was going out to see a

some mysterious providence the
President of Davidson was in the satisfactory that I have no hesitation

Alaska is not only a mining,
but one of the richest agricultural
districts in North America, ac-

cording to Judge Joseph Nathan
Teal, of Portland, Ore., who is
here. "Everybody thinks that
Alaska is an icy desert," said the
judge, "but as ajmatterof fact in
the northern part of Alaska,
where the day is 20 hours long,
all kinds of vegetables and grain
will grow, and that in much
shorter time than in the States."

John Clarke, who is employed
in the News office, was badly

in recommending them to others. Some
months ago 1 began to suttei irom aoffice and generously offered to

sit up and give us his room! The soreness across my kidneys and at
times the kidney secretions were very

gruff old proprietor, seeing the

case for damages against the
railroad will soon be started by
Mr. W. A. Self, his attorney,
either in Tennessee or North
Carolina. The criminal case will
be tried in September in Nash-
ville, in which Mr. Self will ap

unnatural. I procured Doan's Kidney
Pills and used them in accordance withTrade Marksif -- A" the directions. In a short time 1 felt aDesigns intrinsic value and beauty of

kindness became kinder, too, and
took us in. He fixed up some

great deal better and continued takingCopyrights Ac
them until 1 was rid or every symptom
of my trouble. I know Doan's Kidneyhearing during the week he wras rooms, so the President of Pills are a reliable kidney remedyman on ousiness, some miles

Davidson was saved from sitting and can speak of them in the highest
terms."

bound over to court on the charge
of assault and burning out of the
calaboose.

up and we all found rest.

Anvme a sketch and description mas
" dcii" :i3- jrT:i!n nr.r opinion free whether an

rei ' rtmbablv patentable. Ooumunica-- i
'r.r.ti Iei:tial. Handbook on Patents

int Tr1-1- . aser.ov fc-- peounng patents.
s taUer. through Mann & Co. receive

to$evi' ice, wirhoat clistree, in the

Scltittiflc Jfimrieam
fcar.!-'.-!- ! i'l' r rated weeklT. Largest ch

ulat! .ii f nhr rcier.tlflc Journal. Terms. $3 a
- $L Sold by all newsdealers.

UNM S GQ.36,Broadway- - New York
rua' n UiSce. 6Tf v SU Washington. D, C

For sale by all dealers. Price

pear in connection with Attorney
General McCarn, who convicted
the Coopers for the murder of
Senator Carmack.

Mr. Jacob S. Little, of Union

Surely none of these inhospi Davenport College50 cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents

stunned by a blow on the head
Tuesday afternoon. He had gone
to "Uncle" Phillip Bostic's
lemonade stand, and while there
a little difficulty arose between
him and a colored boy, Bud John-
son, who struck young Clarke on

for the United States.
table people has ever read the
thirteenth chapter of Hebrews
and knows not how the dear God

away. He gave us the option of
staying at Altapass or taking the
tramp with him. (There were
no horses to be gotten there.)
Since we were out sight-seein- g

we all with one accord agreed to
take the trip. We followed the
railroad for some distance, walk-
ing through one of the twenty--

Remember the name Doan sicounty, died at the Presbyterian
hospital in Charlotte last Friday and take no other.tells us to treat strangers.

Old Fort correspondence: J.
R. Lavender, son of George La-

vender, shot and killed himself
near his home on Crooked Creek
last Friday. Mr. Lavender was
about twenty-tw- o years of age.
Friday morning he told his little

night. His son, Dr. J. B. Little, The next morning the Presi

OFEERS YOUR DAUGHTER

Health, Comfort, Instruction
amid the best of home-
like surroundings. If you are
looking for these things send
for catalogue.

the head with a stick. The blow
was a severe one and came nearwas called to his bedside the day

before. He was with him when

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
dent of Davidson went back to
civilization, and as he left we

i

1 la
L

IDfiEY CUBE
two tunnels on this road. These

he died and accompanied the re realized more tully than ever
mains to the old home, where he that kindness enhances one per

sister and brother he was going
hunting, took his gun and started
off. Some time after they heard

tunnels within themselves are
things of beauty and interest and
as cool as a refrigerator. So
high are they that while passing

being very serious, as the stick
was fully five feet long and nearly
two inches square and was broken
in four pieces by the blow. The
negro was arrested and had a
hearing before the Mayor Wed

sonality more than a tiara ofwas buried in the family burying
ground, with Masonic honors,
Sunday. From the Charlotte

diamonds.
Address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER,
LENOIR, N. C

After that memorable and

The State's college for vocation-

al training. Courses in Agricul-

tural and Horticulture; in Civil,

Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineering; in Cotton Milling and
Dyeing; in Industrial Chemistry.

Chronicle we copy the following: eventful night our trip was full
of interest, instruction, beauty

the report of his gun but thought
nothing of it at the time. When
night came, however, and he still
had not returned they began to
get alarmed, and getting a party
of men went to search for him.

through them on the cars you do
not have to close your window,
suffering no inconvenience from
smoke or sulpuric fumes. These

nesday and was placed in jail in
default of a $300 bond. Young'Mr. Little was perhaps the

oldest rural free delivery carrier and pleasure.
THE NORTH CAROLINAin the United States. He was 79

A 1 1 1 C i tunnels are twenty-tw- o and a Why not fit yourself for life byThe next day we climbed a
creat big hill called Iowa a

Clarke is getting along all right,
and while he has a black eye and
bruised face, his injury is not
serious.

j WILL CURE YOU

cf any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
net risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

3c. and $1.00 'Bottle.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

J W. A. LESLIE.

He wTas found about daylightyears oi age ana was tne nrsi
man to deliver mail on a country taking one of these courses? State Normal andhalf feet high. While standing

on the rear of the car one cannext morning in an ivy thicket
route in Union county.

look back through three consecu
Address

D. H. Hill, President,

West Raleigh, N. C.

right near his home. All evi-

dence points to suicide. He had
broken off the end of a limb on

Industrial College
Maintained by the State for the WomenFoley's Honey and Tar not only

stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop into comsumpt- - of North Carolina. Four regular Courses

leading to Degrees. Special Courses
for Teachers. Fall Session begins Sep

Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby triven that the undersumed has

Watauga.
Boone Demcrat. July 22nd.

The farmers are now putting
in full time hay harvesting and
the weather is splendid.

It is indied gratifying that
flour has tumbled to the tune of

ion, but heals and strengthens the
lungs. It affords comfort and relief in
the worst cases of chronic bronchitis,

a bush, cocked his gun, and
then placing it over the limb and
pulling the trigger, he sent his
soul out into the Great Beyond.
No reason for this insane act
could be found.

tember 25. 1909. Those desiring to en-

ter should apply as early as possible.
For catalogue and other information
address

asthma, hay fever and lung trouble.
W. A. Leslie.

tive tunnels at once.
Leaving the railroad we walked

through the country. I think we
must have gone up Rhododendron
avenue, for on either side was a
dense growth of this wonderful,
beautiful flower whose blooms
vary from a pure white to a deep
blushing pink. To those who
have never seen this flower it is
beautiful in the extreme. The
Kalmia. named in honor of the

spur of Yellow Mountain. As I
sat upon the summit of that great
big hill I seemed closer to Nature
than I had ever been before, and
thus closer to God. It seemed
that I could feel my soul expand
and out of the bottom of my
heart I cried,
"The world is full of so many wonder-

ful things
Till I'm sure we ought all to be as hap-

py as kings."

Afar, in the distance, we could
see the sovereign Mount Mitchell.
As I stood and gazed at this
Monarch of the East I could not
help but think of the great man,

been appointed and has qualified as Administrator
of D. C. Mull, deceased, and all persons holding
claims against the said estate are notified to pre-
sent the same to the undersigned administrator on
or before the 14th day of July. 1910. or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of any recovery thereon.
All persons owing the said estate will make im J. I. F0UST, Pres., Greensboro, N. C.

Water at Fifty Cents a Pint. mediate payment of same.50 cents on the hundred. Don't
you hope it will tumble someLumberton Robeson ian.

whoSome of the people more?

This July 14th. UW.
Joseph Mull,

Admr. of D. C. Mull. Dec'd

Administrator's Notice.
Havinsr Qualified as administrator of James A.

Wilmington on the
If you have pains in the back, weak

back, or any other indicationof a weak-
ened or disordered condition of the kid-
neys or bladder, you should get De-Wit- t's

Kidney and" Bladder Pills right
went to Administrator's Notice.

Havinsr qualified as administrator of B. P. Clark.
deceased, late of Buncombe county, N. C, this is

The approach of the mail from
Blowing Rock is now heralded by
1 1 i 1 1 i A

Lumberton
stacked up

excursion from
last Wednesdaymmm Farr. deceased, notice is hereby given to all per-

son's indebted to said estate to make immediateaway when you experience the least Swedish botanist, Peter Kalm,
grows in great profusion. Here

to notify all persons having; claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to exhibit them to the under-signe- d

on or before the 30th day of June, 1910, orlong-arawn-o- ur. oiasts irom a payment, and all persons having: claims against
said estate are hereby notified to present them

sif;noi kidney or Diauuer compiauiLs,
but be sure that you t DeWitt's Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills. We know it is often miscalled mountain duly vertified to the undersigned on or before the

this notice will be plead in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to said estate will make im-
mediate payment.

This June 30th. 1909.
1st day of J uly, mu, or uus notice will be pleaded
in bar of recovery.ivy.

who, while engaged in measuring
its altitude, lost his life by slip-

ping into a dark ravine two hun

what they will do tor you, ana ir you
will send your name to E. C. Dewitt & K. K. CLARK, Admr.

A. C. Avery, Jr., Atty.We walked about three miles, This 1st day of July, ltfoy.
S. C. BENNETT. Admr.

of James A. Farr. deceased.

bugle m the hands of the trusty
carrier.

Frost was seen on timber in
this community on Tuesday morn-
ing, the 20th inst. Not in any

Co , Chicago, you will receive a tree
trial box of these ktdney and bladder Avery & Ervin, Attys.dred feet below. In losing hiswhen, after many doubts and

fears, we found the place we
were hunting. It was a large

pills. They are sold here by Leslie s
Drug Store. life he gave to this hill an immor NORTH CAROLINA. In the Superior Court, Every

against a little deal vvhicti
taught them a new wrinkle.
Just before the train pulled
out of Wilmington on the
return trip a man with a little
satchel sifted in among the
excursionists and pretty soon
it was "norated" around that
he had some of the juice. He
found purchasers, how many
has not been learned, but it is
known that at least one man
nought a pint bottle of the

tal name and a glory that will Burke Uounty, Before the Clerk.
M. D. Giles and wife J. E. Giles. M. S. Giles. D. F.

two-sto- ry building with the pret

THE STANDARD
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RI1EUL1ATISI.1
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,

NEURALGIA,

not fade.
tiest grove and lawn surrounding

Giles, Ola Giles, Lillie Giles, M. U. Giles and G.
W. Giles, J. K. Giles, R. W. Giles, three last
named being minors and being represented by
their regularly appointed guardian and next
friend. M. D. Giles.

vs.

There on that lofty mountain
(6,711 feet above the sea) lie theit, imaginable. Foot-sor- e and

weary we drew a sigh of relief E. E. Roderick and Mary Roderick, David James,remains of Professor Elisha
Mitchell of the University of
North Carolina. This noble

Complexion

Craves a skin food in the

Summer.

as we stood upon the porch
awaiting an answer to the

and Lizzie James, Manama Uibbs. J. Knox
Gibbs. Caleb Giles. Willie Giles and Hattie Giles
Charley Giles. Sidney Thomas and Lillie Thamas.

NOTICE.
The defendats. E. E. Roderick and Marv Rode

very great quantity, oi course,
but it was frost just the same.

Mrs. Allen Greer, of Norris,
after a long illness, died at her
home Monday morning and was
buried the following day. We
are told that she was a most ex-

cellent lady, and her departure
will be greatly deplored.

Mr. Larkin Greer, son of Mr.
Newton Greer, after eating his
supper on the evening of the 10th

11 ft t w

rick, David James and Lizzie James, and Manarda
Gibbs, defendants above named will take noticemonument will stand throughout

Congressmen Play Ball

A team of democratic
congressmen played a
republican team in Washington
the other day and victory
perched on the banners of the
democrats. They won by a
score of 26 to 16. The
democrats got 23 hits, the
republicans 20, the latter
made 9 errors and the
democrats 5. Congressman
Webb, of this district, pitched
the for the democrats.

the ages as a monument to his

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
CATARRH, ASTHMA and

KINDRED DISEASES

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally It affords almost in-
stant relief from pain, while perman-
ent results are being effected by taking
It internally, purifying the blood, dis-
solving the poisonous substance and
removing it from the system.

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancoefc, Mtnn.f writes

" a little frirl here had such weak back
canied by Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble

useful life, albeit a bronze monu-

ment was erected over his grave Dry, hot winds, flying dust and

scorching sun play havoc within 1888.

that an action entitled as above has been com-
menced in the Superior Court of Burke county.
North Carolina, for a divison of the lands belongi-
ng- to the estate of Joshua Gibbs, deceased, and
held by the plaintiff and defendants as tenents in
common; and the said defendants will further take
notice that they are required to appear at the of-
fice of the Clerk Superior Court of Burke county,
North Carolina, on the 2nd day of August, 1909.
and answer or demur to the petition of the peti-
tioners filed in this cause, or the plaintiffs will ap-
ply to the court for the relief demanded in said
petition.

This the 1st day of July. 1909.
L. A. BRISTOL.

Clerk Sunerinr Cnnrf.

After the business transaction
was over Mr. Brinkley asked if
we migth not stay there for
the nigth. The old gentle-

man called for his daughter.
She was a nice looking, educated
woman, but as cold as the Alps,
for without one tinge of regret
she said it would be impossibles
that they never took in "travel--

stuflY paying therefor 50 cents,
tnd another purchased four
pint bottles, giving- $2 in
exchange. After the train
pulled out these purchasers
thought they would feel better
with a drink under their shirt
so they proceeded to back off
into a corner where the' might
crook the arm unseen of
curious eyes, and 1! it was
water! "Only this and noth-
ing more " Water at 50 cents
per. They said it was very
gcod water though.

the complexion. Keep a jar ofIt takes a child from the low
lands to fully realize the awful
bigness and grandeur of these

mst., died suaaeniy. ne was a
consistent member of the Baptist
church, 32 years of age, and had
many friends. He leaves no

hills of God.i
SPAINHOUR Hairfield,

laic sne couia not liana on ner reel, tdbr they pat her down on the floor she
rild hot earn with pains. I treated her with

"5 IKOPS"and today ehe runs around as well
nd b&ppy as rran be. I prescribe

for my patients and Use It In my practice."

TEST"5-DB0PS- "

The Carolina Clinchfield and
Ohio Railroad is two hundredfamily. His home was at Trip- - Attorneys for the Petitioners.

William Leeand forty miles long, costinglett.
The citizens of Todd and surIF YOU ONLY KNEW HOW

twenty-eig- ht millions. It is said
Paper Hanger and Decorator.rounding country had a patriotic to be the best constructed rail-

road in the United States.

Peroxide Cream

on your toilet table. It's a natural
healing, nourishing skin food.

Contains no grease and is

pleasantly perfumed.

25c. a big jar at

BurkeDrug Company

(Fourth of July deferred) meet
would build you up, increase your From Spruce fine we went on A fine line of paper, borders andweicht. strengthen your weak ing on last baturaay, ana we

learn that the occasion was a

PROPER TREATMENT FOR DYS-

ENTERY AND DIARRHOEA.
The great mortality from dysentery

and diarrhoea is due to a lack of proper
treatment at the first stages of the
disease. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is a reliable
and effectual medicine, and when
given in reasonable time will prevent
any dangeroui consequences. It has
been in use for manv years and has
always met with unvarying success.
For sale by all druggists.

throat and lungs and put you in
condition for next winter, you

If you are suffering with Rheumatism.
LumbaKO. Sciatica, Neuralgia. Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write
to us for a trial bottle of

is entirely free from
opium, cocaine.morphine, alcohol, laud-
anum and other similar ingredients.
Lr Sli Bottle (300 DoHl)

$1.00. rer Sals by DruMUts.
SWAHSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY

--. Dept. SO. IT4 Lake StrMt. Chlsasa"

If people with symptons of kidney or
bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of time
commence taking Foley's Kidney
remedy. This great remedy stops the
pain and irregulariiies. strengthens
and builds up these organs and there
is no danger of Brights' disease or
other serious disorder. Do not disre-
gard the early symptons. W. A.

The best pills made are DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous littlegreat success. An Odd Fellows

picnic was spread, speeches dewould begin taking it now.
Take it In a little oold milk or water

mouldings to match. Samples
may be seen at Philo Harbison's
store. The patronage of tbe
public is solicited. Prices "

reas--I
onable.

liver pills. They are small, gentle,
pleasant, easy to take and act promptlivered and music dispensed by50c and $1.00. All Druggists ly. - They are sold by Leslie s Drug

the Walnut Grove band. btore.


